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Background

Polyculture systems is claimed to be a game-changer for improving

environmental sustainability and the pond farmers’ production

(Hossain et al., 2022; Knowler et al., 2020). However, polyculture

systems are complex, where production performance is not only

influenced by the pond inputs but also by species interactions

(Thomas et al., 2021). Studies in polyculture are scarce, existing

models mainly focus on single species. Thus, attempt to optimize

polyculture system is challenging.
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Objective

Develop a bioeconomic multispecies aquaculture model to predict and

optimize the results of polyculture ponds, incorporating species

interactions.
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Contribute to production stability for polyculture aquatic systems.

The bioeconomic multispecies model is expected to be a reliable

prediction tool when challenge with innovation and changes.

Using knowledge of polyculture aquatic systems in the field to

develop our model. Initiating collaboration with farmers and

business’ to improve the model and promote its use.
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